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Fr. O'Callaghan Dies Suddenly
Fr.Louis T.O'Callaghan,
S.J.,head of the philosophy
department here, died yes-
terday. He was 54.
The King County Coro-
ner's office reported Father
collapsed on the 10th fair-
way at the Mount Si golf
course about 11:30 a.m.
Fr.Daniel McAllister of Our
Lady of Sorrows Church in
Snoqualmie was called to the
course, arriving there about
five minutes after Father
O'Callaghancollapsed.Fr. Mc-
Allister said he administered
Extreme Unction and condi-
tional absolution.
Death was attributed to a
coronary attack.
THE FUNERAL will be
either on Monday or Tuesday
at 10:30 a.m., in St. Joseph's
Church. Fr. Frank B. Costello,
S.J., academic vice president,
said that all 10 and 11 a.m.
classes will be canceled the
morning of the funeral.
Fr. Costello said Fr. O'Cal-
laghan's classes today would
be canceled but they would
continue regularly next week.
The Very Rev. A. A. Le-
mdux, S.J., president of S.U.,
saidFather'sdeath was a trag-
ic loss to the University and
to the Jesuit community.
"FATHER WAS a very fine
religious,and an able, capable
teacher and administrator,"Fr.
Lemieux said.
Fr. O'Callaghan was born
July 11, 1906, in Vancouver,
B.C. He attendedSeattle Prep
and entered the Society of
Jesus June 18, 1924. Following
studies at the novitiate inLos
Gatos, Calif., and Mt. St.Mich-
ael's, Spokane, he taught at
Seattle Prep and Bellarmine.
He went to Alma CoHege for
theology in 1934 and was or-
dained at Santa Clara in 1937.
After another year of theology
and a year of tertianship he
began graduate studies at
Fordham University.
HIS STUDIES were inter-
rupted by the war.Before join-
ing the Navy Chaplain Corps
in 1943 he was assistant pas-
tor at St. Leo's Church, Ta-
coma.
He was a chaplain with the
rank of lieutenant and was
discharged from the Navy in
1946. He taught at Mt. St.
Michael's for a year and then
returned to Fordham where he
received his doctorate in phil-
osophyin 1948.
He taught at S.U. for a year
then returned to Mt. St. Mich-
ael's for two years.
IN 1957 FATHER was ap-
pointed head of the philoso-
phy department at S.U.
He was teaching two logic
courses and a course inhistory
of medieval philosophy this
quarter.
HE IS SURVIVED by his
father, James L. O'Callaghan;
two brothers, Neil, living in
Seattle, and Maj. Edmond O'-
Callaghan, stationed in Ger-
many; and two sisters, Mar-
garet O'Callaghan and Mrs.
John Pavish,both of Seattle.
ASSU president Tom Kearns
said of Father's death, "On
behalf of the entire student
body,Iwould like to express
sincere sorrow on the sudden
death of Fr. O'Callaghan and
offer condolences to the mem-
bers of his famly. The Univer-
sity,and especiallywe students,
losta true friend."
KEARNS SAID a spiritual
bouquet for the family will be
circulated among the students
sometimenext week.
The student Masses on can-




tensively during the war,
Father had never been to Eu-
rope and was in the midst of
preparing to lead a group of




James D. Zellerbach of San
Francisco has been chosen as
the recipient of S.U.s 1961
National Award for Economic
Statesmanship. The announce-
ment was made today by Dr.
Paul A. Volpe, dean of the
School of Commerce and Fi-
nance which sponsors the
award.
MR. ZELLERBACH, chair-
man of the board of Crown
Zellerbach Corp. and former
Ambassador to Italy, is being
honored for "his lasting con-
tribution to American growth
and enterprise, for eminent
service to the nation at home
and abroad, and for personal
dedication to the welfare of
his fellow man."
The award will be given
April 5 at a special luncheon
in the Rainier Club. The Very
Rev. A. A.Lemieux,S.J., presi-
dent of S.U.,will make thepre-
sentation.
Mr. Zellerbach has served
the United States in a number
of national and international
positions. He recently con-
cluded his four-year ambassa-
dorial tour of Italy, having
beenappointed to that post by
President Eisenhower in 1957.
AS AN OFFICIAL of the
Crown Zellerbach Corp., the
award recipient built the com-
pany fromaPacificNorthwest
firm in 1938, whenhe assumed
the presidency, to the world's
second largest paper company.
He resigned as president
when he receivedhis ambassa-
dorial appointment.
IN HIS BUSINESS career,
he has been a keen proponent
of the idea that businessmen
should operate the economy as
a public trust for the benefit
of allpeople, to perpetuateand
vitalize the free enterprise sys-
tem.
Mr. Zellerbach is the eighth
distinguished American busi-
ness figure to receive the an-
nual award. Last year's recip-
ient,Mr. Walter F. Dillingham
of Honolulu, was featured in a





Next week will be filled with
election activities, according
to a schedule of events releas-
ed by JimVan Sickle.
MONDAY, all 18 ASSU and
AWS office candidates willbe
introduced. The meeting will
be in Pigott Auditorium at
7:30 p.m. Each candidate will
give a short speech.
TUESDAY, the candidates
will be given their opportunity
to perform stunts and skits in
front of the Chieftain. These
performances may take place
anytime during the afternoon.
WEDNESDAY, a panel of
students will quiz candidates
after they have made opening
statements, in.the manner of
the recent "Great Debates."
Candidates for the presidency,
first and second vice presi-
dency of ASSU and the presi-
dency and vice presidency of
AWS Will be interviewed.
The panel will consist of
Tom Kearns, Judy Lawler,
Mike Albrecht, Gary Haggard
and Pat Monohan. It will be





Several workshops in educational methods and litur-
gy education, and an institute for French and Spanish
teachers have been scheduled for summer quarter, Fr.
John A. Fitterer, S.J., dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences,announced this week.
THE BULLETIN containing
details on these workshops
may be obtainedat the Regis-
trar's office next week.
Four education workshops,
each of two weeks' duration,
will be offered daily. From
June 20 to 30, Dr. John Hof-
strand of San Jose State Col-
lege will conduct a workshop
on audio-visualaids. Miss Vir-
ginia Houlihan, a music con-
sultant at Seattle public
schools, will conduct a music
workshop from July 3 to 14.
FROM JULY 17 to 28, Dr.
Hofstrand will have anelemen-
tary language arts workshop.
From July 31 to Aug. 11, Mr.
Henry Petterson will head an
art workshop.
Three two-credit workshops
in teaching liturgy willbe con-
ducted from July 20 to July
14. Liturgical art will be
taught by Fr.HaydenA. Vach-
on, S.J., and Mr. Nikolas J.
Damascus.
Fr. James W. King,S.J., will
conduct a class on Gregorian
chant and teaching liturgy in
the schools.
FR.FRANCIS J.Lindekugel,
S.J., will conduct a Saturday
Sodality seminar on the Lay
Apostolate for high school di-
rectors.
Beginning on June 20, the
languagedepartment willoffer
a special six-week institute for
elementaryand secondary
teachers of French and Span-
ish. The French program,
headed by Mme. Georgette L.
Marchand, and the Spanish
program, headed by Mr. Clar-
ence L. AbeUo, will last four
hours daily. Each will be 15-
-credit courses.
THE PROGRAMS include
the specialized areas of meth-
odology (including techniques
of languageskills and psychol-
ogy of languagelearning), dir-
ected teaching (the study of
the method of observation and
personal practice), improve-




Fr. Andrei Urusov, S.J., will
speak to students and faculty
members today at1:30 p.m. in
Pigott Auditorium. Father will
speak brieflyonthree subjects:
Religion in Russia, Commun-
ism, and the EcumenicalMove-
ment.
The visiting priest is as-
signed to the Jesuits' Russian
Mission in San Francisco.
Primary Narrows Candidate Field
Primary elections yesterday
narrowed the fieldof nominees
for two offices down to two
candidates for each office.
NOMINATED for ASSU
publicity director were C. J.
Michaelson and Burke McCor-
mick.
Maxine Ortmeier and Terry
Schmeckel were nominated for
AWS secretary.
THE RESULTS were releas-
ed by Jim Van Sickle, election
board co-ordinator.
Four hundred and one stu-
dents voted in the primary, a
fair turnout for an electionof
this type.
Michaelson and McCormick
defeated Neal Suppleeand Bob
Corlett in the publicity man's
race.
DEFEATED in the nomina-
tion race for the AWS office
was Mary AliceGilmour.
Michaelson is a pre-med ma-
jor from Dallas, Texas. Mc-
Cormick is majoring in eco-
nomics and is from Billings.
Both are sophomores.
Both AWS nomineesare also
sophomores. Maxine is from
Port Angeles and is enrolled
in first humanities. Terry is a




Election of ASSU and AWS officers for next school
year will be Thursday. Voting will be by machines on
campusand absentee ballots,according to JimVanSickle,
election board co-ordinator.
ONE MACHINE will be set up in the Liberal Arts
Bldg. from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. Two machines will be in
operation in the Chieftain from 9a.m. to3p.m.
The booths will be oper-




be distributed to nursing stu-
dents at Providence Hospital
Thursday.
Two positions are uncon-
tested. Jan Marino is un-
opposed for the position of
ASSU secretary. Mary Lee
Walsh has no opposition in
seeking the AWS presidency.
THE SPECTATOR will an-
nounce the final election win-
ners next Friday.
Candidates for ASSU presi-
dency are Ed Chow and Dave
Irwin,both Seattleites major-
ing inC&F.
Four political science ma-
jors, all from Seattle, are vy-
ing for the two ASSU vice
presidential posts. Candidates
for first vice president are
Mike Fischer and Mike Flynn.
Running for second vice






treasurer are Tom Mulledy,
Port Angeles,andBillSeubert,
Ellensburg. A third candidate,
Terry Turner, withdrew from
the race before the primaries
this week.
Candidates for AWS vice
president are Shelly Fountain
and Kris Matronic, both from
Seattle.
VYINGFOR the job of AWS
secretary are Terry Schmeckel
and Maxine Ortmeier.
In the running for AWS
treasurer are Kathleen Kelly
from Anaheim and Jan Green-
field, Albany,Ore.
Chow and Irwin Outline Platforms
ED CHOW, incumbent ASSU second vice
president, discusses the activities calen-
dar with Kathy Kelly as part of his job
in the ASSU office. Chow is a candidate
for election to the ASSU presidency.
The candidates for ASSU president in the
forthcoming election outlined their platforms
this week for TheSpectator. %
The nominees are both incumbent ASSU
vice presidents and majoring in the field of
commerce andfinance.
DAVE IRVVIN, ASSU first vice president, is
majoring in real estate and insurance. Ed
Chow, ASSU second vice president, is studying
generalbusiness.
Chow told the Spectator, "A better student
government hinges on the office of the presi-
dent The position of president of any organi-
zation is a peculiar one, in that while he is in
himself a leader, at the same time he remains
a follower directed by the wishes and ideas of
those who have given him his position of au-
jhority."
He continued. "Through talking to the stu-
dents,Ihave formulated some of t;he goals for
■rhe comingyear."
THE SEATTLE JUNIOR said he wanted:
First, to foster an increased religious fervor
m light of the responsibilities of a Catholic
University; second, to encourage and honor
academic prowess by insuring that sufficient
recognition be given to those who attempt to
meet the prime obligation of a student; third,
■
— — — "
DAVE IRWIN. ASSU first vice president
and candidate for ASSU president, pre-
sides over the Student Senate. As vice
president, he is also chairman of the stu-
dent legislative body.
to improve relationsandco-ordination,not only
between campus organizationsand the ASSU,
but among the clubs and service organizations
themselves.
CHOW ADDED, "These suggestions, along
with others, are the students'.Iwould like to
put them intopractice."
Irwin said that he wants "to give AWS an
extra $100 with the stipulation that they take
overaproject of theASSU."
He saidhe wouldlike to establish a Letter-
men'sClub to enable the athletes to participate
more actively in student government, "an op-
portunity which fewhavenow."
IRWIN PROPOSES the "re-evaluation of
the confederations to which ASSU belongs,
with the possibility of droppingsomeof the old
ones and joining those that are more valuable
for a growingstudent body."
The Seattle junior said that he wants "to
bring name entertainmenton campus through
a confederationof localand areacolleges band-
ed together for this purpose. This would give
us abetterability todealwith the bignames in
the entertainmentfield."
Irwin added,"I want generally to carry out
the constitutional duties of the president of
ASSU."
IRC Delegates to Attend Council;
11th M.U.N. Scheduled for April
The Model United Nations, a divisionof the Interna-
tional Relations Club, will send four delegates to the Pa-
cific Regional Collegiate Council for the M.U.N. tomor-
row. Host for the council is Pacific U.,Forest Grove, Ore.
S.U. DELEGATES are Miles F. McAtee. Mary Lou
May, Danielle Ball and Nancy
Novak. The purpose of the
conference is the general prep-
aration for the 11th session of
the M.U.N. which will take
placein Aprilat the University
of Oregon, Eugene.
The four delegates, repre-
sentingBrazil,will takepart in
the round- table discussions,
trying to strengthen Brazil's
position in the South American
block and trying to gain the
support of other independent
countries.
DISCUSSION topics are: the
United Nations and order out
of chaos; the future of world
organization; the U.N. and the
aspirations of the undeveloped
and uncommitted nations; the




Dates for the spring operet-
ta, "Brigadoon," have been
changed to May 3 to 5 in Pigott
Auditorium.
The two remainingleads for
the productionhave been cast.
Larry Goodwin will play
Jeff Douglas, and Paul Pival
willportray Archie MacLaren.
Everybody's Talking...
about history's famous RED,RED S.U. NIGHTSHIRT
College students started wearing red nightshirts with
S.U. on the front wayback during Revolutionarydays after
Paul Revere, a 40-year-old freshman at Silversmith U.,
becameahero overnight.
PAUL AND a group of roisterous colonials were rois-
tering onenight in their redS.U.nightshirts whenPaul was
playfuly rushed into anopenbeer vat.
Now this put Paul in a rather embarrassing position, because
although his red nightshirt would not shrink with washing and
although it sold for the same price that it does today, $2.50, all
Paul had under his red nightshirt was Paul, and it was. galeing
through thechinks in the log cabin.
TO DRY OFF, Paul leaped on his thirsty steed and
galloped over the countryside. Naturally, the people of the
surrounding hamlets thought that Paul was riding to warn
them that the Britishwerecomingand so weresaved.
Ever since, college students have wanted to wear red
nightshirts with S.U. on the front to reverePaul, and to be
dashing anddifferent likethe early S.U. frosh.
2
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NOW, YOU CAN buy red, comfortable, cotton knit
nightshirts with those historic letters, S.U., on the front at
the BROADWAY BOOKSTORE. The price is still $2.50.
Dash to thebookstore— getyour nightshirt today!
Sizes: Large, Medium, Small ONLY $2.50
TheNighlihirt that leaves Ym in a daze
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE





our own building out of Diamonds " Watches " Silverware
high rent district. 512 Broadway N. EA 4-4410Serving S.U. More '
Than 10 Years TERMS IF DESIRED
Vladimir Movement Endorsed
Student Senate:
Official action was taken by the stu-
dent Senate on behalf of the student body
of S.U. to support the "Vladimir Aposta-
late" movement, the veneration of the
"Mother of God" icon.
The motion, made by LoriMills, is an ap-
peal to the student body for activeparticipation
in the world-widedrive to honor the Byzantine
icon. The icon itself is symbolic of a movement
toward reconciliation between the Holy See
and the Eastern Orthodox Churches through a
common loveof theMother of God.
The Senate passeda resolutionthat will re-
quire the ASSU treasurer to submit a financial
report for the expenditures of each academic
quarter. Senator Gary Haggard moved to de-
le"te by-law 7-F-28 which requires an annual
report on expenditures of the ASSU and rec-
ommended that the ASSU treasurer give a
similarreporteveryquarter.
Haggard moved that the budget reports be
submitted as follows: "The fall quarter report
be turned in by the second Senate meeting of
winter quarter, the winter quarter report by
the second meeting of spring quarter, and the
final report by the last meeting of spring quar-
ter."
The new by-law wouldbecomeeffectivenext
school year.
The Senate alsopassed a resolutionlimiting
to ten school days, the period from the opening
of campaigning to the final election. The bill
applies to all elections under the jurisdiction
of the election boardco-ordinator.Present laws
allow candidates three weeks for campaigning.
The ruling does not affect this year'selection.
JIM PRKSTON CAME before the Senate to
ask for an ASSU appropriationof $200 to help
finance his trip to Tanganyika, Africa, this
summer. The Senate tabled legislation on the
appeal but plans to study the situation and
discuss it at the Senate meetingon March 5.
The Senate approvedamotion to send ASSU
President Tom Kearns to San Francisco as a
delegate to the Pacific Student Presidents As-
sociation convention. Kearns and next year's
ASSU president will representS.U. at the an-





All out-of-town, single women
students carrying 12 or more
credits, who are not living in
University housing, or who have
not been granted a waiver for
off-campus residence must see
the Dean of Women before the
end of winter quarter.




Game, Buchan Bakers, 8 p.m.,
Civic Ice Arena.
TUESDAY:
Lecture, Communism series, In-
ternational Communism, Mr.
Albert Mann, 8:10p.m., Pigott
Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY:
CCD for the Deaf meeting, 7
p.m., conference room.
I. K. meeting, 7 p.m., L.A. Bldg.
Lecture. Discernments of Spirits
and Spiritual Direction, Pr.
William Leßoux, S.J., 7:30
p.m., Pigott Auditorium.
THURSDAY:
Final Elections, ASSU and AWS
officers, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
L.A. Bldg., 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Chieftain.
Lenten Gospel Discussion, 7:30
p.m., Chieftain Lounge.
FRIDAY:
Frosh meeting, 12:30 p.m., Pi-
goti Auditorium.
MONEY. MONEY EVERYWHERE...Co-chairman Mike
Reynolds pins up dollar bills collected last week in the
Chieftain for Formosa University. Anne Donovan assists
him with the display. Student contributions to date total
$750. Goal for the drive which ends Tuesday is $1,000.
The amount collected from the students will be matched
by the faculty. The money will be turned over to the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic College Students, the or-
ganization which is handling the drive nationally.
— Spectatorphotonby Jim Cronin
Veep Hopefuls
Give Platforms
The candidates for ASSU
first vice president outlined
their campaign platforms for
The Spectator this week.
Mike Fischer and Mike
Flynn, both political science
majors from Seattle, are run-
ning for the office of ASSU
first vice-president.
FISCHER said: "The most
important development to be
made is the improvement of
academic and intellectual atti-
tudes of students. Iwish to
bring this improvement about,
first, by serving as a liason
between S.U. and Century 21
and, second, by suggesting an
increase of funds to the Cul-
tural Committee."
FLYNN stated: "The pri-
mary responsibility of the of-
fice is to act as chairman of
the Student Senate. The chair-
man must be capable of guid-
ing and encouraging Senators
and their proposals. As officer
in charge of student develop-
ment,Iwould initiate plans to
make the individual student
moreawareof his ability to act
as an effective promoter of
S.U."
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Campus Intellectual Life Takes Many Interesting Positions
MIKE HAMMER BURST INTO the room in a low crouch!" ...Art Verharen, ju-
nior from Tigard, Ore., does some heavy reading.
DOWN THE TUBE.ER— TUB. Freshman Lee Heagerty,
from San Mateo, Calif., studies out loud in the privacy
of the bath tub on one of the floors in Marycrest.
"LET'S GET ORGANIZED!" Mike Hawkes, freshman
from Ely, Nev., is surrounded by the necessities of
good studying— like cigarettes, coffee, etc.
ISTUDY BETTER WHEN I'M HIGH.
Molly Marx, freshman from Honolulu,
gets out of her room for a change of scen-




College students are always
studying and when they do,
they use imagination,planning,
and sometimesbooks.
"HOW SHALL Istudy to-
night," isn't an idle question.
It means literally,how shallI
study tonight— head-down po-
sition, head-up position, up-
side-down position,etc.
Not everybody could accom-
plish the twisted pretzel posi-
tion that came out two years
ago, so it was dropped. How-
ever, the feet-on-wall, head-
suspended-above-floor position
is still used.
BY FAR the most popular
position is the horizontal. Sim-
ple, comfortable, down-to-
earth, it relaxes the tired stu-
dent's body after he has been
sitting at a desk all morning.
Messy, but necessary, in case
of a suddenexam is the break-
fast-on-the-book position. The
student who can eat the fast-
est gets the most read, espe-
cially if he cleans the book
from left to right and down.
ANOTHERPOSITION that's
kind of fun is stradling a
tipped-back chair backwards.
It must be the challenge.
Serious students use the old-
fashioned methodof desk stu-
dying. It's supposed to be ef-
fective . . . something like
killingmosquitoes by spitting
tobacco.
freshman from Spokane, study together
for a test in their room at Marycrest.— Spectator photo by Randy Lumpp
CALC 2... "HOPE HEDOESN'Tcut it too close." David
Couhig, freshman from Richland, crams for an exam
wherever he can. Barber Jerry Gribble,S.U. grad, looks
unconcerned about the whole thing.
WHAT DID YOU SAY THAT second an-
swer was? Pat Wand, (left) freshman
from Troutdale,Ore. and Jeanne Pierone,
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Fr. O'Callaghan
Editorial:
Fr. O'Callaghan's life is over— snuffed out suddenly
yesterday.
HE DEVOTED almost half of his life to the students
of Seattle University— more than 11 years as a teacher
here and 15 years in preparation for that teaching re-
sponsibility.
Yesterday he joined the ranks of fellow Jesuits who
gave their lives to the students here— men like Fr. Gil-
more, Fr.Beezer,Fr.Peronteau.
THESE MEN deserve tributes in words,but the type
each would prefer would be tributes in action. Were each
ofus to rededicate ourselves sincerelyto the ideals exem-
plified by Fr.O'Callaghanand his departedfellow Jesuits,
we would be forming a worthy tribute to them. Insofar
as we can carry that rededication into daily action down
the years, we would be paying worthy tribute to them.
Their opportunities to work for Christ as priests
and teachers have passed. It will only be through us
that their work can continue.
MAY FR. O'CALLAGHAN'S eternal rest be blessed
with alumni of Seattle University who will show by their
lives how wisely and how well his life was spent.
S.U. Student Tells of Her Travels
By CAROLE BUCKLEY
ONE JOURNALISM MA-
JOR at S.U. who realizes
that it takes more than an
abundance of adventures to
make a writer is Mrs.Dur-
rett Wilson, whose hus-
band, Colonel Garnett H.
Wilson, is on the commerce
and finance faculty.
MRS. WILSON accompa-
nied her husband to many
distantcountries, while he was
in the service.
In the countries she visited
Mrs. Wilson collected silver
bracelets.On the day we talked
with her, she had on her right
arm a narrow belt of silver
from Guam, a twisted silver
rope from Mexico, and a circle
of coins from Japan. On her
left arm she had a bracelet
with five silver disks bearing
the names of her grandchil-
dren.
SOME OFHER most unusu-
al adventures took placein the
Philippines before World War
11.
"My aunt and Iwere the
first white women to travel
into the interior of southern
Mindanao,anislandinthe Phil-
ippines," she said.
The two women also took a
boat tour sponsored by the
Philippine government.
"ON THIS TOUR we even
visited a Moro market place,"
said Mrs. Wilson. "The Moros
are untrustworthy and willkill
without any motive. Our Fili-
pino guideshook with fear the
whole time we were in Moro
territory."
At one point the boat was
unable to get close to the
beach, so the natives made a
human chair-lift with their
hands and carried the women
to shore.
Mrs. Wilson returned to the
United States with her daugh-
ters before the outbreakof the
war.
MRS. WILSON said that she
always wanted to return to
school. She chose to major in
journalism because she was.
once a reporter for the Mon-
terey Herald in California,and
loved writing.
"After Colonel Wilson re-
tired, he went back to school,
soIwaited until he finished,"
she said. "Then my daughter
and Istarted night school at
Seattle" University."
MRS. DURRETT WILSON
'Africa for Africans Approved
Sounding Board:
Soundins rioard is an opinion column
which Is open for student comment per-
taining to Issues on the campus, local or
international level. The opinionsare per-
sonal and in no way reflect the policy of
the paper or the school. The Spectator
asks that the column be typewritten in
a maximum of 500 words and a minimum
of 200 words. We reserve the right to
shorten as space permits or hold for
future editions.
By TONE SHIMIZU
Iwas quite surprised to
read in the Seattle Times.
Feb. 25, that Mr. Mermen
Williams, the new assistant
Secretary of State for Af-
rican affairs,hadbeen criti-
cized for his standinAfrica.
He seemed to have stirred
up quite a storm with his
statement inNairobi about the
United States backing up a
policy of "Africa for Africans."
Mr. Williams also seemed to
have been accused of shunning
whites and favoring Negroes
at a reception given at Nairobi.
PERHAPS HE DID lack di-
plomacy in stating his point.
This Iam in no position to
say, since Iam far from be-
ing a diplomat. But the point
is, that if Mr. Williams had
stated what is believed to be
the U.S. policy, why all the
finger-pointing?
Let's take the first pomt
—
Africa for Africans.This seem-
ingly hackneyed phrase has
been a sort of war-cry for Af-
ricans for decades now. When
it first rang across the dark
continent,Iam sure that Brit-
ain, Belgium,France, andGer-
many dismissed it quite light-
ly. Perhaps the thought of
Africa for Africans was so re-
mote from their minds they
never even gave it a second
thought. But according to the
present situation, isn't that
war-cry gradually turning into
reality?
THE WAY THE STORM of
nationalism has been sweep-
ing across Africa it shouldn't
belongbefore Africa willreally
be for Africans. Just think
how many colonized countries
gained their independence in
the last decade! African lead-
ers like Nkrumah, Toure, and
Nasser will not sit idly on the
sidelines and watch the people
of Africa ruled by outside
countries.
As the young men of these
budding nations are being edu-
cated in increasing numbers,
there will be a growing de-
mand for independence.Ithink
it isquite obvious to any think-
ing man that the Congo's in-
dependencewillnot be the last
on the dark continent.
NOW FOR THE SECOND*
accusation against Mr. Wil-
liams— his shunning thewhites'
in Nairobi. How else can a
person learn about another




Seattle Times, Feb. 26, about
America's handicap in the
"MissionaryWar" against Rus-
sia. He praisedMr. Kennedy's
recruiting plain-living Amer*
icans for foreign service. Dr.
Toynbeealso pointed to one of
the causes of America's com-
parativelack of success in the
political missionary field: the
self-insulation of American
representatives abroad. These
observations by Dr. Toynbee
present a timely and interest-
ing commentary on Mr. Wil-
liams' actions at Nairobi.
AS A PERSON who ha&
lived in Japan all his life (in
a city with the largest concen-
tration of foreigners),Ihave
had many occasions to witness
the truth of Dr. Toynbee's re-
marks. If one wants to know
the situation of another coun-
try, he should first know the
people. It is the people who
make thecountry and the poli-
cies followed by that particu-
lar country are nothing more
than a reflection of the peo-
ple's way of thinking.
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MEN AND BOYS SHOP TEACHERS Are Neededl!!Men willing todedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN...
MAin 3-0227 a* home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
1629 SIXTH AYE. Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
C.FATTLE I WASHINGTON 13685 Riverside Dr.itAII t , il-lII toIUI Sherman Oaks, Calif.
COLLEGE COED L WP
FASHION CONTEST \ JTWENTY-FIVE EXCITING PRIZES if /
INCLUDING AN ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO LOS ANGELES TO WORK /
AT LANZ FOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FABULOUS
LANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION AT:
#DollieMcAssey Sportswear
Chiefs Skin Bengals 57-55
Tommy Shaules, conspicuous by his absence from
the scoring column throughout most of the game, came
through when it counted most last night, on the foul
line. The Cheftains beat the Idaho State Bengals. 57-55,
and literallyput an NCAA at-large berth bid on ice.
The Chiefs thus ended their college season with an 18-7
record.
Shaules went scoreless throughout the first half, and did
not start the second half. His first appearance in the scoring
column came with 4:55 to go in the game. With the Chief-
tains down 50-46 the "Shotgun" canned his first point of the
evening.
A HALF MINUTE later Eddie Miles starred in a three-
point tying play, flipping a 20-foot field goal from out front,
following with a free throw.
The Chieftains, down as much as 11 points at one time,
were well on their way to recovering from a sick shooting
percentage.
THE VANDALS tried the stalling tactics by which they
dominated most of the game, but with 2:11 the Chief's Jim
Preston stole the ball and called time. A long 30 seconds later
Ray Butler "did it" with a lay-in; the Chiefs led 54-52.
Trying for another basket, Idahoan Frank Swopes lost the
ball and the Chiefs played the Bengals' game of slow-slow.
SHAULES AGAIN stepped up to the foul line with 41
seconds left after Jack Wombolt fouled. With a one-and-one
situation Calm Tom dropped the two freebies in.
The Bengals had their big chance with a 5-point scoring
opportunity with 16 seconds to go. But Griffith blew a one-
and-one, made a technical foul shot and then the Bengals
lost possession with 10 seconds to go.
The horn sounded with the board reading 56-55 but Shaules
was fouled and again and dropped in another counter.
High altitude proved to be conducive to high scoring for
S.U.s' tourney bound (?) Chieftains as they downed Montana
State,Friday, at Bozeman, for their sixthstraight win.
THE FINAL SCORE, 89-78, oneof the Chiefs' longest mar-
gins of the season, doesn't indicate the closeness of the battle.
— Spectatorphotosby JimCronin
PEPPY PEPSTERS will show their appreciation to Coach
Cazzetta Saturday night at the S.U.-Buchans game."Hats
off-ers" in front row from left are: Mary Ann Lofy,
Richie Brennan, Tom Shaules, Peggy Dibb; back row:
Dareen Spencer, Sue Bosk. Joy Haun, Karyn Gallagher,
JimBradleyandMikeFischer.
Htuos Edis Advance to
Intramural Cage Finals
Htous Edis trimmed a determined Intellectual quin-
tet, 35-33, in the semifinal game in the winner's bracket
of the intramural basketball tournament.
The Intellectuals, the tournament darkhorses, after
their triumph over the RO
TC last Friday, were sent
spinning downward by a
potent second-half Htuos
Edis attack. The winners
were paced by Gerry Mc-
Carthy who bulled his way
for 10 points. The torrid
half broke an 18-18 half-
time tie. The Scholar's attack
was sparked by Sam Butsch
who bombed the basket for 12
points.
In the frist game of the day,
the Royal Mounts advanced
into the loser's bracket with a
48-39 win over the Golfers.
John Olson was the spark
which fired the Mounts to vic-
tory as he scoi'ed 15 points.
Htuos Edis moved into yes-
terday's round by defeating
Bordeaux, 46-41, last Friday.
Brains over brawn was the
theme of the Intellectuals 31-
-24 winover the ROTC as they
smothered the cadet's vaunted
attack. The Intellectuals held
the Cadet's bomber, Frank
Keenan to 6 points as theypul-
verized the Cadet's defense.
Htuos Edis will meet the
winner of the loser's bracket
Thursday at 12:30 for the
championship. A second game
will be played next Friday if
Htuos Edis loses.
IN THE LOSERS bracket on
Tuesday the Royal Mounts
squeaked by the DB's, 47-46.
Keith Grady peppered the
twine for 18 points to lead the
DB's but it wasn't enough.
Gary Shatz, with 14 points,
sparked the Mounts to victory.
In the second game, the
ARC's edged the Deadbeats,
38-36. Bob Finlon'sboardwork
and 14 digits, along with the
hustling play of the ARC's
chubby little guard, R. Leo
Penne, was too much for the
Deadbeats.
ON MONDAY, the Hustlers
were trimmed by the Golfers
45-43. Pat Molitor sparked the
Golfers with19 points.
The ARC's clobbered the
Losers, 62-39 in the second
game of the day. Ed "the hat-
chet" Brillault chopped the




The S.U. skiers, skaters and
snowmen combined to win the
school participation trophy at
the Winter Carnival at Mt.
Hood, Ore., last weekend.
The ski team placed seventh
out of 20 schools, said Bob
Kaczor, Ski Club president. In
the giant slalom, John Miller
and Phil Perry placed 15th
and 16th. Don Volta andFritz
Hoffman also placed, Kaczor
said.
In the fast "down hill" race,
Miller, Perry, Kaczor and Ned
Flor finished in the points.
S.U. received the trophy for
having the best school partici-
pation in all events. There
were 200 S.U. snow enthusiasts
at the carnival. This was the




It's "Hats Off" to coach Vince Cazzetta tomorrow
night as their Chieftains top off their regular season
schedule against the Buchan Bakers of the National Bas-
ketball League.
Game timeis 8p.m. at theCivicIce Arena.
The "Hats Off" to Coach Night will be sponsored by the
Pen Club. Coach Cazzetta will be honored by the home crowd
at halftime.
THE BAKERS,presentlyin the throes of 24 losses matched
withonly eight wins, could bea tougher opponent than expected.
TalentedBobMcLaughlinheads the list of Baker starters. Bob
is a 6-2 guard who played three years of varsity ball for Loyola
of New Orleans. Now in his second season in the NBL, Mc-
Laughlin shot 52.2 per cent inhis rookieyear amiled the league.
Other probablestarters for the Bakers are Dick Brott, 6-8
center from Denver University; Chief Williams, 5-11 guard from
Centenary; Bob Sims, 6-5 forward from Pepperdine and Pete
McCaffrey, 6-6 forwardfromSt.LouisUniversity.
Jacobs Named to Assist
Baseball Coach atS.U.
Bob Jacobs, former Se-
eattle high school and pro-
fessional baseball player
and now an S.U. freshman,
was named yesterday as
assistant baseball coach
and athletic director for the
Chieftains.
After attending West Seattle
high school, Jacobs signed with
the Milwaukee Braves. He re-
mained in the organizationun-
til last year. He played with
Sacramento of the Pacific




The S. U. Papooses,,led
by a hustling band of re-
serves easily downed the
Post Office team, 83-47.
THE FROSH jumped out
to an early lead and stead-
ily poured in the points
even after the reserves took
over.The lead was built up to
41pointsmidway in the second
half.
The "mailmen's"coach,How-
ard Thompson, told the Spec-
tator, "This is the biggest let
down we've had this season."
The team is made up of post
office employees. This year
they won the Seattle Commer-
cial league. ■ .
THE POST OFFICE'S big
guns, Bob Godes, ex-S.U.
eager, and Lyle Crews did not
play because of illness.
Standouts for the Frosh
squad in the second half surge
wereBob Sterling, BillRussell,
Pat Connolly and Jim Hardy.





golf team in the Northern
California Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament, March
30, 31 and April 1, at Pasa
Tiempo golf course inSanta
Cruz.
The team will be chosen
by Coach Tom Page on the
basis of a 54-hole medal
play qualification from
March 9 to 13. The four low
qualifiers will comprise the
Chieftain entry.
RETURNING LETTERMEN
from last year's undefeated
team, who will compete for the
four spots include: Ed Pears-
all, Gary Galbreath, Deßoss
Kinkade, Bill Warner, Pete
Carlozzi, and Pat Molitor.
6
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Papooses (83)
FG FT T
Griffen 4 3 11
Frisby 3 5 11
Lemieux 4 2 10
Tipton 2 0 4
Tordie 2 0 4
Sander 3 2 8
Connolly 3 2 8
Russell 3 0 6
Hardy 4 0 8
Sterling 5 1 11
TOTALS 34 13 83
FG FT T
Jacobson 4 4 12
Hamien 5 1 11
Arviso 2 1 S
Stivue 3 1 7
Frostno 1 2 4
Marfin 2 0 4
Purdy 1 0 2
Robinson I 0 2
TOTALS 19 9 47
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
BETWEEN MEALS...aa that
refreshing new feeling with Coke!
COPYRIGHT '£) 1961, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY COCA-COLA AND COKE APE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS,




A disqualification,a series of slow starts and just plain bad
luck resulted in a sth-place finish for the S.U. Yacht club last
"weekend in the Northwest Intercollegiate Racing Association
iampionships on Lake Washington.U.W. sailed away from the rest of the field to place first,iversity of British Columbia placed second, followed byP.S.,Western Washington andS.U.S.U. was disqualified because O'Hogan, being on the wind-rd side, went below his normal course to pass another boatden wason theleewardside.INTHE FIRST raceS.U. lost to U.W. with the Husky sailorsung the top four positions. Against Western, O'Hogan placed
ond; Mike Solon, third; Mike Conlan, seventh; andBillBakun,
Owls and I.G.P's
Top Pin Leagues
The White Owls and the
IGP's topped the American
and National intramural
bowling leagues yesterday.
Next week the two
leagues wil^ combine to de-
termine the over-all champ-
ion.The first placewinners,
second placers, and so on
will be matched against
each other.
Inyesterday'saction Dino
Favro bowled a 608 series
to help the White Owls de-
feat the Enfacs.Dino's high
game was 212.
Ron McDougal of the Cock-
roaches recorded thehighgame
for the day witha 226.
Kris Matronic took the hon-
ors for the girls with a 472
series with games of 170, 177,
125.
Two teams did not bowl yes-
terday and will make up their
match next week.
The final league results not
including the Pin Leavers (10-
-18) and Nasty Old Men: (16-
-12).
American
White Owls 25 - 7
Padres 18 -14
Holy Rollers 17 -15
Troglodytes 17 -15
Enfacs 17 -15

















Mark Hanses 198 Steve Whipple 142
Elmer Miller 184 Dick Peterson 140
Sandy Sturrock 180 3rd Wood 140
Ray Sandegren ....179 iJoe Pharmer 139
Dino Fovro 177 IMike Salazar 139
Harry Anarde 177 IJerry Brandmeier ..139
Fom Marinkovich ..177 Andy Mirkovich ....139
Fr. Rebhahn 174 Fr. Leßoux 138
Don Gerber 173 Dave Killen 135
Fr. Logan 171 Ken Lanz 134
Kent Sakamoto ...170 Dave Potnode 133
Fr. Welter 169 Mr. Robel 132
Fr. Donovan 168 Fr. Gill 132
Jerry Baydo 168 Ron McDougall ....132
Duane Dunlap 166 Mike McQuaid 131
Claude Murdock .166 Tom Mulledy 131
Jim Bergner 166 Dr. Downes 129
Al Howes 165 Mr. Baldinger 123
Bob Notske 163 Mr. Smedley 123
Jack Roberts 163 Dr. Larson 123
Fr. Toulouse 162 Mike Guichon 121
Jim Robison 162 Larry Tanzer 118
Larry Lee 160 Mike Buckley 110
Mike Albrecht 157
Tom Flood 156 Grace Orchard 144
Fr. Codd 155 Mimi Burchard ....130
Mike Moron 154 Marty Lyon 127
Jon Arnt 154 Cecelia Lehn 126
Pat Lewis 153 Pat McDonald 125
Mr. Purcell 153 Dorothy Suter 123
Ed Antonelli 153 Kathy Rutledge ...123
Paul Gustafson ....152 Janice Witte 119
Mike Castillano ...151 Kathy Burns 119
Fr. Dalgity 151 Kris Matronic 117
Don Luby 150 Jan Marino 117
Fr. Earl 149 Dee Dee Luosey ....117
Gary Haggard 149 Linda Cresci 116
Terry Boyd 149 3eneva McAuliffe.l 15
Alex Grant 149 Anne Donovan 114
Fr. Harrison 149 Barbara Scherer ....112
Fr. McGuigan 148 Ginger Ruby 11l
John Barnes 148 Ann DeLeo 110
Bill Gallagher 14' Helene Warwick ..106
Fr. Brady 145 Sue Hughes 102
Ed. Nystrom 144 Roberta Cerri 79
Mr. Schwaegler ....143 Karyn Gallagher.. 74
Speculating
The word's not official
yet, but authoritative
sources say that S.U.s
Chieftains "are in" as far
as an "at large" berth to
the NCAA goes.
However, there still are a
number of unanswered ques-
tions. For example, why isn't
the official word coming until
March 12 when the pre-regional
playoffs are scheduled for
March 15?
IT'S JUST AN inside "Spec-
ulation" but perhaps Mr.
"Spec" Keene, head of the committee which will pick the "at
large" team, still has an inclination towards another Oregon
team, beside Portland. The Pilots have a good chance among
Northwest Independents since they presently rank second in the
standings.
PerhapsI'm barking up the wrong tree, but it seems strange
that the official word isn't coming until one day after Oregon
State has played its last game.Mr. Keene is athletic director at
OSC.
As it stands now, probably two Northwest teams will be
picked which accomplishes two things: (1) lowers the prestige
for S.U. by not being named as the No.1Independent; (2) en-
ables the committee to pit a non-Oregon team against the Big
Five Champion,Southern California.
ANOTHER QUESTION arises. Why must S.U. play in a
pre-regional tournament? This time the answer is clear-cut and
simple. The Chieftains don't belong to a conference.Not because
of the school's volition, but because of financialreasons. An ideal
conference to belong to would be the West Coast AthleticCon-
ference. The WCAC wants S.U., and the Chiefs want to belong,
but the monetaryproblemisamajor factor.
Teams such as the University of San Francisco, Pepperdine
and St. Mary's can guaranteea sufficient amount of funds, but
schools like Santa Clara and San Jose State have trouble with
smallgyms and smallcrowds.
Belonging to a conference would solve many a problem
when difficulties comeup. It wouldbe like having a big brother
to helpand defend the school whenathletic problemsarise.
ANOTHER ADVANTAGE in belonging to the WCAC would
be the eliminationof any pre-regional tournament for the NCAA
tournament. When the Chieftains reached the finals three years
ago, it took five games, whereashad we been in the WCAC only
four gameswouldhavebeen played.
But untilS.U. gets intoa conference, it will be forced to put
up with the antics of persons unfriendly to the school and
schedules whichdon't have balancedhome-and-home series." " "
CHIEFTAIN FANS might get a chance to see S.U. playing
pro rules tomorrow night against the Buchan Bakers. Coach
Vince Cazzetta hasn't conferred withBuchan mentorGene John-
son as yet, but the Chiefs could be playing10 minute quarters





I \^ {Authorof"IWas a Teen-ageDwarf," "TheMany
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
"LOVE INREVERSE"
Theymet. His heart leapt. "Ilove you,"hecried.
"Me,too,hey," she cried.
"Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl of expensive tastes?"
"No,hey," she cried, "Iam a girl of simple tastes."
"(lood,"hecried, "formy cruel father sendsmeanallowance
barely largeenough tosupport life."
"Money does not matter to me," she cried."My tastes are-
simple,my wants are few. Just take me ridingin a long, new,
yellowconvertible andIam content."
"Goodbye,"hecried,andranawayas fast ashischubby little
legs could carry him, forhehadno convertible,nor themoney to
buyone,nor themeans toget themoney,shortof pickinguphis
stingy father by the ankles and shaking him till his wallet
fell out.
Heknewhemust forget this girl but,lyingon his pallet at the
dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not.
At lastanideacame tohim:thoughhedid not have themoney
to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one!
Hope reborn, he rushed at once to an automobile rental
company and renteda yellowconvertiblefor $10 downplus 10fS
a mile, and withmany a laughand cheer drove away to pick
up the girl. .
S\£ "■ 3 S
"Oh,goody,"she said whenshe saw the car. "This suits my
simple tastes to a'T.Come,let us speedover rollinghighways
and through bosk)' dells."
And away theydrove.Allthat day andnight theydroveand
finally, tiredbuthappy, they parkedhigh on a windswepthill.
"Marlboro?"hesaid.
"Yum yum,"she said.
They lit up. They puffed with deep contentment. "You
know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro— mild and fresh
amirelaxing."
"But there is abig differencebetweenMarlboroandme," she
said, "becauseIdo not have a Selectrate filter nor doIcome
in soft pack or flip-top box."
They laughed.They kissed. He screamed.
"What is it,my dear," she cried,alarmed.
"ljunk at the speedometer,",he said. "We have driven 200
miles and this car costs 100 a mileandIhave only $20 left."
"But that's exactlyenough,"she said.
"Yes," he said, "butwestill have todrivehome."
They fell into a profoundgloom. He started themotor and
backed out of the parkingplace.
"Hey, look!" she said."The speedometerdoesn'tmovewhen
you'rebacking up."
He looked. It wus true. "Eureka!" he cried."Thatsolvesmy
problem.Iwilldrive homein reverse.Thenno more miles will
register on the speedometer andIwill have enough money
to pay!"
"Ithink that'sa marvelousidea," she said,andshe wasright.
Because todayour herois in the county jail where food, clothes
and lodging are provided free of charge and his allowanceis
pilingup so fast that he willhaveenoughmoney to takehisgirl
riding againas soonas heis released.
© 1001 M.iShulra.o
» " *
Backward or forward, a fine, new experiencein smoking is
yours from the makers of Marlboros
— the unaltered, king-
sizePhilip Morris Commander. Welcome aboard!
DANCES
CARD PARTIES
HS M M \<l< M Em Beautiful Dance Floor*jk Jm M m T( Cozy Atmosphere
■■■■^"'''■"lll'*llll— i-IBI— Available Evenings
and Afternoons
RAINIER "60' LANES Merc^^
"Friendliest in the West" =
ATTENTION SENIORS
Free Bowling Instructions order your
io:oo a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Graduation
Cards
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment at the
PA 2-0900 Va block S. of Sick's Stadium BOOKSTORE
Now!
f Tuesday isTwosday(And Two Wednesday, too)Two Terrific Hamburgers . ..35cGIL'S DRIVE-IN1001 E. PINE 3 BLOCKS FROM S.U.
Alpha Sigma Nu Taps
11Pledgesat Assembly
Alpha Sigma Nu,national Jesuit scholastic honorary
at S.U., tapped 11 pledges at Wednesday's student body
assembly.
Pledges from each school are recommended by the
dean and the recommendations are approved by mem-
bers of the honorary.
PLEDGES FROM the College of Arts and Sciences
are Nicholas Bez, history ma-




pledges are John Walsh, Se-
attle accounting major, and
John Brennan, Seattle finance
and banking major.
BAY BERNADELLI, Sum-
ner, and Larry McHugh, Se-
attle, were picked from the
School of Engineering. Both




ing in social studies, and
CharlesF.Gliva, Seattleite spe-
cializing in literature.
At thetimeof the honorary's
tapping, the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., president of
S.U., picks three pledges from
any school.
FATHER PRESIDENT'S
nominees were Dennis Cant-
well,physics major from Yaki-
ma; Terence Callaghan, psy-
chology major from Seattle,
and Paul Maffeo, politicalsci-
ence major from Seattle.
Membersof AlphaSigma Nu
are: John Conger, president,
Mike Albrecht, Al Cook, Gary
Haggard,Jerry Hubbard, John
Hopcroft, Dick Kuhner, Dave
Killen, Jim Strock, Bill Ray
and Howard Nerheim.
KEY TOSUCCESS:JohnHopcroft, (1.),member of Alpha
Sigma Nu, taps Larry McHugh as a pledge to the honor-
ary. Other pledges pictured are John Walsh (partly hid-




Quality rather than quantity
will be stressed in this year's
Songfest, according to Kathy
Kelly and Jim Kriley, co-
chairmen. Five competitiveand
five non -competitive groups
are entered in the Songfest,
which will beat 7:45 p.m.,next
Friday in Pigott Auditorium.
COMPETITIVE groups are
Marycrest, Xavier, Spurs,
Town Girls and Young Demo-
crats. Xavier singers who have
won the sweepstakes trophy
the last two years, will be vy-
ing for a third successive win
and the right to keep the tro-
phy permanently. They will
sing "A-Roving"and "The Col-
orado Trail."
The other four groups plan
to give Xavier stiff competi-
tion. Marycrest girls will sing
"Johnny Has Gone for a Sol-
dier" and "Ride the Chariot."
The Spurs willsing "Getting to
Know You" and "One God."
"SKIP TO MY IX)U" and
"Pater Noster" will be per-
formed by Town Girls. The
Young Democrats will sing
"Hello, Young Lovers" and
"Manhattan."
Non-competitivegroups that
will sing are the Docsons, the
R.O.T.C. Chorale, ASSU, AWS
and the Young Men.
S.U. Debaters Competing
At Linfield Tournament
Eighteen members of S.U.s forensic squard are par-
ticipatingin the Linfield CollegeDebate Tournament this
weekend in McMinnville,Ore. The tournament started
'
yesterday and will conclude tomorrow. S.U.s team will
be competing with 31 other colleges and universities.
THOSE ATTENDING the tournament from S.U. are:
Frank DeMeyer, Ardyce Rooney, Jose Ricard, Leon
Kunke,Dennis LaPorte, Joseph '




Bob Smith,Mary Jo Shepherd,
Linda McDonald, John Kerry,
Kay Neff, and Mary Anne
Hoare.
ACCOMPANYING the stu
dents are the Debate Club's
moderators, Fr. Daniel Lyons
S.J., and Mr. Albert Mann.
The club sent 14delegates to
the University of Puge
Sound's Forensic Tournamen
from Feb. 2 to 4 in Tacoma.
Thirteenof the debatersplaced
in the semi-finals and seven in
the finals. Theycompetedwith
252 contestants from 26 uni-
versities.
ONEAL HcGOWAN won
first place in senior men's in-
terpretation. Second place in
discussion went to Linda Mc-
Donald. EM Antonelli and Joe
DeLoy tied for second inmen's
debate. Mary Jo Shepherd
placed third in interpretation.
Fr. Lyons said this week
that plans are being made to
revive the annual high school
debate tournamentat S.U.next
-
November. S.U. hosted the
tournament for 23 yearsbefore
it was droppedlast year.








11th & E. Madison
Tareyton delivers the flavor...
v.-: JBftsv.- £|& ': W " BJF yj W Ml Jk
s^^SiS^''^ liili '■ t^i'''v\ f\-yp.<l [ji*******^ 111
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Here's one filter cigarette that's reallydifferent!
\ ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter|The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives youa \ I
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to | /T"M"W^^^
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with ill J§ ' [&?
;i pure white outer filter— to balance (lie Havor elements in the smoke. ; ■[^^By^S^^
Tareytondelivers— andyouenjoy— the best taste ojthe best tobaccos. | ■_ Pure white outer filter
DUALFILTERICIVCytOYI 4mjl^su^^ul.^J.^
STEAK DAY
Every Saturday, all Day
Spencer Steak, salad, fries .... $1.00
The Cottage
15TH AND E. MADISON
